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Notes
1.

Cited hereafter as 'PG'.

2.
Sola:ron is right to dissent fran Lauer's view b'1at 'there is n:J
guaranteeing .. , that the goal will be attained, but i f it is not, the
quest:. for knowledge has been [-utile' (p. 28).
~L

Sec> David S('31ey, ''1'he

~jo'civat:.ion

of Greek Skepticism', in The

_~~~tical._'l'LadLtciC:l~, ed. M. Bvrnyeat. (ealifomia, 1983).

4.
'{.E'!~'::'.,,-~:O~0ELft:(~1~~18Cl.l.._=-l8Q2, eds. E. 110ldenhauer and 1<.11.
~jichel (Frankfurt. alT< ~1ain, 1970), pp. 213ff.

5~
See Ge:Lsela Slr il<.er, I Scept.ical StratEgies I I 1n DCI1.Jbt and.
~natism, ecb. M. Schofield, 1-1. Burnyeai:, and <7. 13axnes -fOxford,

1900):--

-

6.
Sexbm Empirkus, Out lines of P.YJ::l~honisrn, I. 94--99. On the
Lropes, see G. SlrikeT,'~e-T("1 'T'ropes-ofAenesidemlls' , in::r!!<:
Scep.tci~~~~~i~i9Q·
"I.
See Edgar Wind, .!:':'.9.~~l-!l"steries._ir:!._t:..~~_~~r::~i§.13.<1J~C:'::'. (Oxford,
1980), pp. 192 if.

8.

In his Neue.!'l__Ql::g<'lnar~ (Leipzig, 1764).

Quentin Lauer, Hegel' s C:~C:':Et of Go:'!, Albany, SUNY Press,
1982, pp. 331, hardback £25.15, paperback f2.25.
Lauer belongs to the established, centrist tradition of Hegel
interpretation, that is, he reails Hegel not through the eyes of MaTx,
Adorno or Habennas, nor through t.he eyes of older British flegelians like
t"1cTaggart who emphasisp Hegel's metaphysical lTonism, but rather he sees
Hegel in the light of the onto-theological trRdition of weste= philosophy
since Plato. Hegel's project is the attempt to make rational sense of
being. It concludes with reason's recognitien of the infinite Gcd RS the
ultimate meaning of being, and reason's identi fication VIi th infinite being
as not other Ulan i tse If .
Thus the title of Lauer's took is significant. It is not primarily a
study of Hegel's philosophy of re~~gion, that is, the varied manifestations
of religious consciousness in world history - nRtural religien, the
religion of beauty, aboslute religion, and so en. Nor is it a historical
study of Hegel's early theological writings. It is a study of Hegel's
philosophy of Gcd albeit thRt it may appear that Hegel's interpretation of
the nature of this Gcd differs fran traditional Christian orthodoxy.
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The book argues a specific thesis, already enunciated by Lauer in A
Reacl.ing of I:!~el' s _~~~nolC9Y of_Spirit, that the whole of Hegel's
philosophy is an extraordinarily unified and grandiose attempt to
articulate this concept of God - a ooncept Which, for Hegel, is the root of
all intelligibility. There is of oourse nothing new here - Mure had
already noted Hegel's 'Christian monotheism' in ~~_~hilos~~q~l:!~
(1965) am. both Fackenheim in The Rel!3i<2,:!~_Dime':!~iC!l.~~~!!_!l:.ou~
(1967) am. Reardon in ~l's Phil<2!!qe~~~~igi~ (1977) insist on tl1is
principle of interpretation of Hegel's tililosophy. The merit of Lauer's
book is that it steadfastly follows the evolution arxl. development of this
uncl.erstanding througl1 the difficult terrain of Hegel's mature writings.
Contrary to Kau[-mann, Findlay and Kojeve, Lauer argues that Hegel
should be read as he himself intended to be understcod. Hegel's God is not
serne abstract impersonal spiritual force, or logicised infinite reason, but
is the Christian God Who enters into history, and Who must be int.elligible
to human kind. Lauer situates Hegel in the context of the reaction to the
Enlightenment critique of religion represented by Kant in l1is Religh~
il1r!EO~J:1.~ll?_deE-Gr~12~~ _qer b~~~en Vernlll!ft: (1793) and Fichte' s Ve~~l!.c:12
ein~}S~~ti.k_"!l.:l.:~~_Offen~~ (l'l§2);-v.hich robs religion of its rational
basis and reduces it to a system of rrorality expressed in the language o.f
divine carmand. Hegel, however, is also in reaction against the Ranantic
rescue, attempted by Jaoobi and Schleierrnacher, of religiOUS consciousness
as a special feeling or non-rational capacity.
Hegel wants to reunite reason and religion, to see religious behaviour
as not only meaningful but. systematically justifiable in the oontext of the
human search for ultimate self-understanding. Religion is hLmBn
self-understanding, the reoognition of human transcendence of finitude.
That is not to say, as Feuerbach does, that religion is ~rely human
self-interpretation, that is already to consider man in opposition to God.
Lauer develops very skillfully both sides of the Hegelian dialectic: man's
exercise of reason already places him a, the side of the infinite, "mile
God's inherent absolute meaningfulness already places hinl within t~e human
dcmain. God and man cane together in ilie exercise of self-understrmding on
the infinite absolute level. In a sense, though Lauer does not draw ~his
=nclusion, man and God are l:x:>ili <nly partial renderings of the v.Drk of
free self-oonscious self-kn::lwing Which, like the Heraclitian fD.J:.~, is
the father and ruler of all things. 'God is the essence of ili~ hlman' ,
Hegel says.
Indeed Lauer takes issue with those interpreters of Hegel Who see the
as implying that philosophy will supersede
religia., or that religia. may be neither ultimate nor essential to m<<n's
development. Lauer argues strongly, and I iliink oonvincingly, iliat Hegel
believed the religious oonsciousness to be injispensable to human
self-knowledge. It is essential to human self-=nsiousness that it be
religious. He argues that Hegel: is unhappy with the modern diss=iated
oonsciousness, which relegates religion to a defined segment in the
development of human =nsciousness. Railier, revelati<n is essential to
human reason, to set it on its way to reoognising the divine. without the
impetus given by religious revelati<n, philosophy could not develop. I
think this is putting the case too strongly, certainly it is at variance
with the long tradition of Western rational theology Which has allowed that
I!!.€!..~':!'?l.:.(~;!Lq~~irit
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unaided reason can, albeit rarely and with great difficulty, came to know
God. Lauer argues that Hegel privileges the m:::rnent of revelation, because
revelation is God's self-knowing, his self-manifestation. It is essential
to spirit that it manifest itself, reason therefore only cernes to itself
When it is revealed to itself.
Appealing though the symnetry of this fOSition may be, especially in
the 11B.m1er in which the revealed (9.~f~r::barte) religion becanes manifest.
(offenbare), it makes precarious the radical contingency of the nanent of
reveli1t~ion, Hk1king this ac--cidental fact a necessary one. Of course theists
M-lO argue fur t.he freely-given non-predetermined revelation may find they
are in fact arguing the ~~-",ssHy of this contingency. And this is
precisely Hegel's point. TI1US Lauer quotes Hegel:
It belongs essqnt.i'llly to the concept of t.rue
religion, Le. to that religion whose content
is absolute Spirit, that the religion be
~~v~~~l_~Ex: God.
For, because knowing, the
principle Whereby tIle substance is spirit, is
an infinite form \.jhich is for itself t.he
~_elf-::cJ_":.teD~~~, the knowing is out and out,
manifestat_ion. Spirit is spirit only in so
far-as--TiC" is -'for spirit" and in tJ1e absoJut.e
religLc:n it is-absolute Spirit WIlO no longer
nenifest:s abstxact m::ments of himself tX.lt_
manifests himself,
Thus Christianity poses the problem that God is self-·--r-eveaHng by
nature arrl lxmlyJ tD exercise the necessity of h.is nature is his free
act of self-expression. '1wo problems arise here for the ccmnitted
ly,liever: (1) the Cr-ea.tirn, the Incarnation of God in man and his
Hevelation of God to man all becane simply expressions of God's
revelation of Himself to Himself, I<Jhidl seans t.o be pantheistic, and
(2) God's self-knowledge seems to becane tied to the necessity of His
revea.ling Himself in t.he finite tenfY'ral. order, I<ihich Set'ffiS to be a
limi taUon rn his infinite substance.
On the question of pantheism Lauer argues, correctly in my view,
that tl1e concept is hardly intelligible and really means notl1ing as a
critical telm for assessing a philosophical position. Moreover, Lauer
gives a very persuasive account of Hegel's view of the manner in Which
contingent things are necessary, Which he sees involves the
reconciling of contxadiction in a manner Which also lays the second
problem, namely Whether infinite being is necessarily limited to
revealing itself in the finite order, to rest.

Lauer's long chapters en the ooncept (der_12.egriff) arrl the
infinite (das Unendliche) detail the stages of the argument here. He
concludes by examining Hegel's resuscitation of the proofs for the
existence of God and the relationship between philosophy and theology
in Hegel's conception.
Tf'luer departs fran recent trends in Hegel scholarship in not
paying any attention to the unpublished early theological writings, on
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the grounds that Hegel himself did lDt want to plblish them and should
not therefore be held accountable for their content. Lauer doesn't
believe they contradict his interpretation in any way - only that they
tend to distrnct attention fron the mature lIegel of the Berlin years.
Indeed Lauer i1nnounces that his reading of Hegel is largely
influenced by Hegel' s ~~t:':!£~!:;._~_t:l~'.O._r:'I~~~~~~y. ~L~r};.C!Jii~1:9.D':
where the link heLween the fOrT1Vl.t.ion of cult.ure r~gcl\~) and t.he
process of religious experience ir; explicitly and repeat.edly stated.
HOdever, he also maker; use of t.he F:l~c:y~:.~oC'J.~",:, t.he ~.ci'.O.I1.c,.c: ..~:CI!E:.~'=
and t.heJ.:..":c:.t:l!E~f3.C!l..1:1"!~ .r:lLilc.:s.C?f'J:tL()U3",lAg~c:.~. In part.icular Lauer
likes to refer t.o the prefaO"e to t.he 3rtl erlition of t.he EnLl'.c:!:~~li.~
(lfl30) vmece Hegel expJ..icit:ly reject.r; the charges lIBele against. him by
t.he I1Dre ort.hodox t.heoloqi.anB of the day and r;tat.es his j)r')li,ef that
Buch p:>sturing is j]nrossible. Philosophy for Hc--qel never opj.:>Oser; or
replaces reI igicn, it i.r; really a mat.ter of thinking religion throuqh
tD it.s t-at.ionat (:0ssence ~ Religion it:3 fi na] ly tile thirud.n9 of abr-301ute
truth just as philosophy is,
Lauer IS Lx,-}:)k iB clearty vr.cj tte:n in an infonrl£~] d15CusL,ion f7tylc:~ <
'Jnis ().lloVls ;:KJ.l10 qU~[:Jtions ·to 1>..~ r(li~:;cd. \,\ihich[ ;:d though not fol1o,:lCx)
up in the cour'~;c:: oJ.: the :11'1<11 )isis, do lndicat.(~: the SCOP(~ of L,4U(~r E;
:t'eflect.ions (Yn tlk~ probl.cJw; ~ Tt Ls to be: rC(jr'etted r hGd(?Vel~ ( {-hnt
Lauer SL-1YS ~K) close -to the; ] (7i!gnaqp of Hc~gQ] vklich is scducLi ve and
¥(.:;t Oft.0'1'1 rn-ts1C'od.inq<.
{\101:c;OV(~rf the reader of Len gets thc-?- f(~c=!ling
tha1~_ Gi1 the' que~1t jont:; of HeqE:l! ~3 sptrj t rC"':Y1nin~J the ChrisCian C~~)(lf and
of )·e11.go11 f~xdn(J (}~3n(~ntrL1) t.O philosopl)Yf f.auer doth prot:.eEt tCX) rnud),·
ftJ tJ3:~Tl.::-rtj ve: rC;Jdings arc-? }~SDj ble (Xl the ba~;i.s of r':.'l.sr.;a<Jes in B(~c~l
whihc Lauer igllo:ces or elBe r(:~<i nlerprets
For eXc31nple in the
Encycl.opsxl.:i 21
fleqel warns Ulatph'j lOGophy shoul d not be ove1'i1vred
by 1'e J i '.lion,
many would n,CK) the st.a.CjGS of the P12"'11S~~l~CJ1.()(IY as
merely a bInG"print of t.he r;tager; on J ife' s way rat:her t.han Uw
inevitable steeps all culture must. taKe. However, Lauer's b=k ir; a
I
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very reliable and balanced guide through Herne of the lrore <XllTIplex
areas of Hegel's phi losophy of (',d!,
Dernut MJran
Department of Phi lor;oPhy
Maynoot.h College, Ireland

Alan White, ~'?!.l!.t:.~_~.l~'!~:..J!<:<=l~~~CI._~~.J:r:<?l?!.~~ _'?~_r:!~t::~h..'L~ics .
Athens, qhio ! London, Ohio University Press, 1983, pp. xi, 188,
hardback £18.40, paperback £9.60.
~o!.~~~.l~~ - one of two studies in German Idealist
Philosophy thClt Alan White publishe:'! in 1983 1 - is Cl vigorous defence
of Hegel against the influent.ial criticisms of his Philosophy nBde by
Schelli!l3 in the 1840s. White is not a Hegelian fundament.Cllist and he
does not maintain that Hegel said everything of Philosophical
importance that. can be said. But. he does claim that philosophical,
existentiCll and political problems 'cannot be adequately approached by
those not thoroughly experience:'! in Hegelian diCllectical analysis'

